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Comprehensive Renewable Maintenance Contract
Just like any home system, your professionally designed and installed landscape lighting system will
need regular maintenance to ensure it operates properly and with maximum efficiency for many
years to come. At the conclusion of the installation service warranty period, we offer our clients the
opportunity to continue the same regular, twice annual system service through our
Comprehensive Renewable Maintenance Contract.
Each custom contract is prepared specifically for each individual lighting system. The cost of
service is dependent upon many elements including the number and type of fixtures, location of
fixtures, size of the property and travel time. Each contract will provide the following services:








Cleaning of fixtures and lenses to promote optimum light output
Minor trimming of vegetation away from light sources
Adjustment of light focus as necessary to accommodate plant growth
Re-attachment of wires in trees as necessary accommodating tree growth
Voltage checks at transformer to ensure balanced and efficient operation
Control system checks (where applicable)
Re-covering exposed wires

Labor and travel time to perform these tasks is included in the contract. These services will be
performed twice each year, generally in the fall and spring. Contract invoices will be issued by
email in early summer, and will contain a link for quick payment through our secure payment
network should you prefer not to pay by check.
Comprehensive Renewable Maintenance Contracts do not include repairs, additional materials or
replacement lamps. In the event that repairs or lamp/fixture replacement is necessary, clients will
be charged separately for labor and non-warranty materials. CRMC holders will enjoy a 10%
discount on these additional expenses.
We want your NightScenes installed lighting system to continue to make your outdoor living spaces
more enjoyable for you and your guests without interruption long into your future. Consistent
maintenance will be the most cost effective way to ensure you’ll never be left in the dark.
Questions? Please call us at 325-423-0653 or email us at info@night-scenes.com.

